**Thompson/Helmetta Park**
(approximate GPS coordinates of the park entrance are 40.334033, -74.440311)

**General Driving Considerations:** Jamesburg is in Monroe Township, NJ. The township itself is located in a geographical area circumscribed by the NJ Turnpike to west, Rt. 18 to the northeast, Rt. 9 to the east, and Rt. 33 to the south. If you are travelling on the NJ turnpike in either direction, use Exit 8A. From there, the park is only a few minutes away. We will be meeting in the Jamesburg section of the park (a.k.a. Thompson Dog Park) off Perrineville Road.

**From Exit 8A on the NJ Turnpike (3.7 miles in approximately 7 minutes):**
Take the exit and pay the toll. Keep left at the fork for NJ-32 East (toward Jamesburg /Monroe), merge onto Forsgate Drive and follow it for 2.3 miles. Turn right onto Perrineville Road and drive 0.9 mile to the park entrance. Turn left onto Fir Drive and follow it for 0.2 mile to the parking lots on the right.

**From the Flemington Traffic Circle, NJ (39.7 miles in approximately 1 hour):**
Follow US-202 South for 4.8 miles. After passing a Shell gas station, take the exit on right and continue on NJ-31 South for 11.5 miles. Merge onto I-95 North via the exit on right and drive 4.8 miles. Take Exit 67 for US-1 North and follow it for 5.3 miles. Take the Scudders Mill Road exit and travel 2.2 miles to the 5th traffic light. Make a soft left onto Dey Road continue for 4.8 miles to a T-intersection. Turn left onto South River Road and drive 0.3 mile to the first traffic light. Make a right onto Prospect Plains Road and follow it for 3.1 miles. Make a left onto Perrineville Road and proceed for 1.1 miles to the park entrance. Turn right onto Fir Drive and continue for 0.2 mile to the parking lots on the right.

**From the NJ Shore via the Garden State Parkway:**
If travelling on GSP-North, take Exit 100C. If travelling on GSP-South, take Exit 100B. From this point on, it should take approximately 35 minutes to reach the park.

Take the exit, merge onto NJ-33 West and follow it for 18.2 miles. Just past mile marker 19, see a sign for Jamesburg and make a right onto Perrineville Road. Follow it for 5 miles to the park entrance and then turn right onto Fir Drive. Continue for 0.2 mile to the parking lots on the right.